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KAAPUIKI, SIMEONA

MAHELE BOOK 47-48 (52-53)
Relinquished:

Pohakea, Hi no Kailua, Koolaupoko, Oahu
Waipakiki, ili no Kailua, Koolaupoko, Oahu
Apua, Waiahole, Koolaupoko, Oahu
Kuaiomoku, Waiahole, Koolaupoko, Oahu

Received:
Kamooakua, ili no Honolulu, Kona, Oahu
Kaunala, ahupuaa, Koo]auloa, Oahu

LCA 5235

(Signed)

Claim 5235
NR 25.5 1/31/48: claims land from the King, "Kamooakua and Kamala"

[sic; read Kauna]a]
NT 632.3 June 19, 1850: [SN trans.]
"He has come before the land title officers to present his land

document from the king for the Mahele. . This is for the ahupuaaat Kaunala
in Koolauloa and an iii, Kamooakua, in Honolulu. See the book by John
Young, the political prime minister, p 749."
LCA 5235

(RP 7376) Kamooakua, Pauoa, Kona, Honolulu, Oahu 11.50acres
(Aw. Bk. 10:636; Indices 320)

(RP 5689) Kauna]a, Koolauloa, Oahu 1384 acres
(Aw. Bk. 10:636; Indices 792)

Claim 3029
NR 27.4 Claims hOllselotin ili of Kaupakumoa with 3 loi; houselot at

.Lehano-iki; 3 ]oi paakai (var. of taro---Trans.FF); 27 loi at Lehano-nui
an ili in Waianae and a kula; 3 loi at Kaloiloa, an ili of Waianae;
2 houselots at Le]eo, in Honolulu

NT 384.9 3029/3086 as below FT 260.9
FT 260.9 3029/3086 Kahuhu, sworn, testifies to the 5 parcels of the

claim [in Waianae]:
1. Pahale called Kiowaikaa]a [Kioaaikaa]a] in ili Kaupakumoa, Waianae,
containing dwelling lot and 3 loi and a kula
1. boundaries given in NT 384.9 says "mauka, Kahualii he heiau; E,

Kalill, and the ku]eana of Keikinui with Kaana, a koele between; makai,
Government road and the pa puaa (pig enclosure) [sic; believe "the pig
wall"--wall to prevent pigs from going upland into the cultivated
fields]; W, cattle enclosure and a kula"

2. 3 salt ponds (loko paakai) in Lehanoiki
3. 16 loi in iIi of Lehanonui, Waianae, in one piece
4. 3 loi in ili Kaloiloa, Waianae
5. his houselots in Leleo, Koiuiu, Honolulu.

Kalama, sworn, says he knows the houselots in Leleo--2 houselots in one
piece. Clt. received Apana 5 from Kulauka and Kaaoao (w) in the time of
Kaomi 1834and he has held the samein quiet ever since. (Noteby Bishop,
surveyor: "The above claim, Ap. 5, I hear will be contested in part. ").

Clt. received the first 4 apana from Boki at about the time of
KamehamehaI s death in 1819 and has held them in peace.
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Lauhulu sworn, says he knows all the claims of Kaapuiki and the
testimonies of Kahuhu & Kalama concerning them are correct.

Kaapuiki's house lot at Leleo from Kulauka and Kaaoao in 1834; no
objections. Sections 1, 2, 3, 4 from Poki to Kaapuiki at the time of the
Ainoa ["free eating," abolution of tabus] in 1819; no objections.

NT 230.10: Kaapuiki #3029 vs. (kue)
10806 Piikoi, J. for Kamehameha III, Pt 9

[SN trans.]:
S. Kalama, witness for Kaapuiki: claim at Leleo was from Kalauka

[Kulauka] during the haunaele [unrest/disturbance/commotion] of Kaomi
[1833-34]. Kala!1kawas brother-in-law to Kaapuiki--he married his sister
[Kaaoao]. Kalauka gave the place to Kaapuiki so he would have a place for
his canoes that he brought from Waianae.

Kalama had been a foster father to Liliha; Liliha lived there "under
Kaapuiki until her death in 1839."

Naai, witness, says: [K/A] Kainaina, son of Kulauka [Kalauka] was my
friend. Kulauka was head of the houselot and Kaapuiki was his
brother-in-law. "Upon Kulauka's death Liliha was heir with Kaapuiki's
sister. [Kaaoao] under her and the king above them. When Liliha died her
bequest was for Kaapuiki's sister under the king. There were no objections
when his sister married Kaaiawaawa and when [K/A] Kaaiawaawa died Kaapuiki
became the sole heir."

Decision: "Kaapuiki shall have half of the lot and the other half
shall be for the king."
LCA 3029

RP 2090 Leleo, King St., Honolulu, 0.42 acres
(Aw. Bk. 10: 277; Indices 320)

RP 4874 Kaupakumoa & Kaloiloa, Lehanonui, Waianae, Oahu 12ac/3a
(Aw. Bk. 6:239; Indices 417)

Claim 8001 [FF trans.]
NR 473.5 March I, 1848: Kaapuuiki'claims kuleana bequeathed by

Hanaki. "He was the only one who gave me the right to the lot, combined in
the name of Kaaumoana and Moo. This lot which was theirs is the lot which
Hanaki bequeathed in her [sic] name, to transfer occupancy to me." "Since
it has been filed a long time by the Distinguished Commissioners, in order
to clarify if it is worked on, that is what I enter in this time after the
14th of February, 1848."
LCA 8001(RP 3568) 0.04 ac.ll ap. on SmithSt., Honolulu

(Aw. Bk. 10:158; Indices 320)

Claim3 .

NR 1.1: Kaapuiki says he has lands and will justify his claims when
called upon to do so.

FR 8.1 same as NR 1.1
NR 24.1 [Kaapuiki gives a long and detailed account of the lands in

Honolulu apportioned by Kuihelani I the "steward" (ai puupuu) that
Kamehameha I left in charge of Oahu when he returned to Hawaii in 1796
(Kamakau, Ruling Chiefs 196I/1992: 173)].

[These pieces of land were those Kuihelani "gave" to his own relatives
and others, all of them under him. Kaapuiki, being the son of one of these
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relatives (Nalimaapa), tries to show by his recital that the relatives of
Kuihelani are the present heirs to these lands, and that he should be the
administrator of these lands. Full translation of NR 24.1 is appended.]

NT 8.1 [L. Kimura trans.]:
Kiaimoku, witness: After Kuihelani died [ca. 1815] [his son]

Kawailepolepo [father of K/A Kahakumakaliua and Mileka Keomailani, w.] was
the heir. Kuihelani died here; Kamehameha I was on Hawaii. Nalimaapa
[KaapuikiI s father] died; he was the trusted servant of Kuihelani.

Kaihekahi was the trusted servant of Kawailepolepo and because
Kaihekahi was not honest in his dealings, he was returned to Hawaii. His
vacancy was filled by Mahoe, who was however under the supervision of
Kawailepolepo--up to the Fort, here. Kalaimoku became angry with Mahoe and
discharged him, and Kaumaumakea was the person who filled his vacancy under
the supervision however of Kawailepolepo. And when Manuia came into
control of the Fort [in 1825], Kaumaumakea was discharged and authority,
from the mountain to the sea, fell to Pehu [KIA]; however Pehu lived
somewhere else. Kaumaumakea continued to live at the place [1].
Afterwards his kuleana was taken by Auwae. Kaumaumakea returned to
Peleu1a, and when Auwae returned to Maui, it [the place] was left idle.
[Auwae became headman of Wai1uku, Maui by June 1823 (Stewart's
Residence, 1839:99)]. At that time, it was taken by Poki. Therefore
Poki came and took away the frame house of his sister [1Kahiamoe], and
rebuilt it at the place that is called, at present, Aienui.

FT 9.1ff. [Somewhat different wording and Hawaiian names are messed up,
but the gist is the same as above.]

159:
Kaapuiki was a keiki of Kuihelani through Nalimaapa, one of the

kaikaina of Kuihelani. Nalimaapa to Koi had S. Kaapuiki. Kaapuiki to
'Kanamu, no issue known.

Kaapuiki was the brother of Kaaoao, w., the former wife of Kulauka; at
Mahele time she was the wife of K/A Kaaiawaawa. Kaaoao died in August of
1850. In her will Kaaoao called Kaapuiki "ku'u kaikunane," and devised
all her property to him: "her land at Koiuiu [see K/A Kaaiawaawa],
houselot at LeJeo, a koa chest, a bed, cattle and horses on Maui and land
Kahuai1anain Nuuanu" (Probate 1308, 1stCC).

from Oahu Boundary Commission Book I, p. 40, re boundaries of Waianae Oahu:
December24, 1868: S. Kaapuiki,sworn, states: ".. I have lived at

Waianae since the death of Kamehameha I; when Waianae became Boki's, that's
when I lived here, and from then until now have lived here as konohiki.
When Boki died [1830] I lived under Liliha, when she died [1839], under
Kamehameha III; after his death [1854] as a lessee (ma ka hoolimalima ia)
of Liholiho [Kamehameha IV] and also under this king, Kamehameha V "

PROBATE 1342 (1stCC) Kaapuiki [no death date shown].
Kaapuiki's will dated 26 December 1860; proved February 1861. Devised his
property to his wife Kanamu.

Kaunala in Koolauloa sold at auction to pay debts of $913.62.
"The lands of Kamooakua and Kau1uwelahave been leased thereby securing

to the widow a certain income.
"Punahoa in Hi10I have not been able to do anything with. "

John Langhern Desha, Executor
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CLAIM #3, NR 24.1:
KAAPUIKI'S EXPLANATION

. of Honolululandsonce heldby Kuihelani.
This claim No.3 by Kaapuiki was never acted upon; the number was

reassigned to Mileka Keomailani (w), the granddaughter of Kuihelani and
sister of Kawailepolepo. She was awarded 0.12 ac in Kikihale, Honolulu
(LCA 3).

Translation after Frances Frazier and reference to Hawaiian text.
Bracketed refs. by D. Barrere

Native Register v. I pp. 24-34 March 10, 1846:
The Land Claims of Kuihelani

Explanation:
[Section]No.1: .

Kuihelani was a man of responsibility (kanaka koikoi) for Kamehameha I,
and important to Kamehameha and all the chiefs; he was well known at this
time, being an important steward (he Aipuupuu nui, a he Luna nui nohoi).
He was the son of a famed counselor of Kamehameha's time, and it was known
that his heir was H. [Hezekiah] Kawailepolepo, his own son [by Meheula],
and some of his "younger brothers" (kaikaina) were Kaumaumakea [son of
Waiau], Kekuawahine, Nalimaapa, Mahi, Kaaeae and some others. Kuihelani
was the head of his generation (ke poo 0 kona poe hoahanau), and one who
had the esteem and affection of the King, and those people dwelt in the
places assigned to them, and under Kuihelani.

Establishment of Claim [Section] No.2:
When Kamehameha came to Oahu and fought the battle of Nuuanu

[1795].. .some lands were given to Kuihelani. ..(these lands are not
.petitioned for because they were taken by the chiefs.)

Kuihelani lived at Kaaloa, that is, Kapapoko (ma Kaaloa, oia 0
Kapapoko). He built an adobe house there and called it after the name of
his father, Kaaloa(this housewasbrokendown in the makingof Ladd's new
wharf about 3 years ago [1843]). He lived there, and built several houses
on the place (wahi), as far as the site (kahua) of Aienui [Isaac Davis's
place at Kapapoko]. * He lived at this place until the King returned to
Hawaii [1796], when he installed his makuahine to care for the place.

*"On the south of Kuihelani's residence was that of George Isaac Davis
and his company of people" (Ii 1959:95). When Isaac Davis died, "The
funeral procession went from Davis' dwelling at Aienui to Kewalo..."
(Ibid., 84-85).

"Makai of Kuihelani's own home was Keliimaikai's home, which was on the
coral point where the first custom house stood" (Ibid., 94).]

[Section] No.3
When Kamehameha I returned again from Hawaii to live on Oahu-this was

called the [voyage of the] Peleleu [fleet; that is, in 1803-04]...Kuihelani
lived at that place (wahi)

and built some storehouses [and] some sheds at the place (kahi) where
N. Hooliliamanu is [LCA 813 and R.P.G. 25; Cf. Section No.5 Lot 2 below].

The place (wahi) was called Kaaloa after his father. That name is
still used today [1846].
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He built some houses at Kikihale and settled his keiki [his son
Kawailepolepo] there and settled his kaikaina ["younger brother"]
Kaumaumakea [spelled Omokea in Marin's Journal; Gast & Conrad 1973] at
Kapuukolo, with a place (kahi) to Keaniani [son of Kanopa. LCA 28, Section
5 No.1], and all these places (ia mau wahi) were under him.

He settled Nalimapaa [sic. Nalimaapa, his kaikaina, at the place (kahi)
where 1. Montgomery is [LCA 90, to Nathan Winship's daughter Kepane, who
married Isaac Montgomery], with a part of it (kekahi hapa 0 kahi) for
Keaniani;

he settled his wahine Kamokuiki in the lot (pa) of Kaeo [Joshua Kaeo's
LCA 96; Cf. Section No.5 Lot II] and at this place (wahi) he settled his
wahine Kaoo [Mikahala Kaoo, who became the wife of his paternal brother Noa
Auwae] on the place (kahi) of Keoni Mild Opio [John Meek, Jr., "Kam. ill to
J. Meek" on Greer 1986 Map. Cf. Section 5 Lot 19].

He settled Piipii [son of Lono-a-Kai] on Nalimaapa's portion (kauwahi)
of the place (kahi) of Aikake [Isaac, that is, Isaac Montgomery, husband of
Kepane Montgomery, LCA 90, above] [Cf. Sec. No.5 Lot 13]

Next to it (a me ia wahi a'e) [on the west side of it] he settled
Kaualua, one of his wahine, and her household (kekahi wahine ona ia Kaualua
ma)--on the place (kahi) of Kalua Pakohana [LCA 670] [Cf. Sec. No.5 Lot
10, Lot of Kalua Pakohana, w.]

Some of Kuihelani' s retainers lived at Kapuukolo and some other chiefs
lived under him at these places, and because of Kuihelani's living there,
the places all became his.

Kamehameha asked Kuihelani for a place for Manini [Marin] and therefore
he was given a place for himself and his children, who are living there--it
was not from Kamehameha that he lived there.
. Before this settlement, there were no houses or people there, and
Kuihelani was the one who first had rights there.

["Honolulu was seldom used in Kalanikupule's day. In Kamehameha's time
the chief lived half his time at Waikiki and half in Honolulu. Liholiho
made Honolulu his usual place of residence. He used to live at Kamanuwai.
Houses were built above the stream of Kikihale down to Kapu'ukolo and to
Ka'aloa House, the warehouse (hale waiwai) owned by Kuihelani" (Kamakau,
1961/1992: 271).]

It is an important story, this of Kuihelani settling people, some
haole, and some chiefs--because it was all one place, his place at that
time, and at the time his only son, H. Kawailepolepo, was alive.

[Section] No.4. .

The origins of Nos. 2 and 3; No.4: [partially retranslated]
[Sections Nos. 2 and 3] were the beginnings of Kuihelani' s original

claims to the lands, and I will tell below of the various people who lived
there who received [their places] from Kuihelani and also from H.
Kawailepolepo, and no one else. The story is not unknown to persons over
forty years of age and the real truth, and the origins, can be made clear
through witnesses.
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I wiU set down thesepeople who are living andthe kuleanathey
received. [Kaapuiki makesclaims to theselots for the "heirs of
Kuihelani" of whom he counts himself one through his father Nalimaapa]

[Section] No.5:
[Note distinction between Lot of (0) and lot to (ia)--seemingly in
chronological order of holders.
Following lots are (or were) in Kikihale:]

1. Lot of (0) Keaniani [LCA 28] and lot to (ia) A. Manuela
[LCA 107. Antonio Manuela was the husbandof Marin's daughter Olina (Gast
and Conrad 1973: 141)].

This place was Nalimaapa's and when he died his wahine Koi lived there,
and there S. Kaapuiki was born. However, it was Kaumaumakea who.Settled
Keaniani there. Kaumaumakea lived under Kuihelani and died under his son
Kawailepolepo [Kaumaumakea died May 3, 1827 (Chamberlain Journal
entry)]. .

[According to Keaniani'sclaim for LCA 28 (NR 36.1) his original lot
includedGravier's LCA 689andManuel'sLCA 107, to both of whom he had
givenpermissionto build on his place,but not to be the holdersof the
land. He sayshis wife's older sister(kaikuaana)wentwith Manuel and
askedKeanianifor a placefor themto live.]

2. Lot to E. Opunui [LCA 422] and N. Hooliliamanu [LCA 813andR.P.G.
25]. H. Kawailepolepo settled Opunui here upon his request for a place to
build a house.

3. Lot to Hoomoeapule [LCA 100, Mere (Mary) Hoomoeapule, his true
daughter). He got it from Manuhoa [II]; Manuhoa got it from [his wife]
.HaIauwai [sister of Kaumaumakea]; HaIauwai got it from Napapai (w), and
Napapai got it from H. Kawailepolepo.

4. Lot of Kekuapoi. Kekuapoi got it from Kaiakoili;* Kaiakoili got it
from Makulu [father of K/ A Kahonu];* Makulu got it from Napapai (w), and
Napapai got it from H. Kawailepolepo. [LCA 3 to Mileka Keomailani, daughter
of Kawailepolepo.]

* [from NR 90.1 Kahonu N/ A: Kahonu claims pahaIeat Kikihale,
Honolulu. Follows successionof family living there for 3 generations.
Also says that during the time of Makulu, his father, Makulu "sent for
Kaiaoili to come and live there." Amasa Kaiakoili was the son of Naeole of
the Kamehamehastory; died in 1831]

5. Lot of Keoki [Mataio Keoki; LCA 80 Mataio Keoki for John G. Lewis]
He got it from Huaka ["Juan": John George Lewis]; Huaka got it from [his
mother] Papanaha[Polly Holmes], Papanahafrom Kekapu [Ke'ekapu, w.],
Kekapu/Keekapu (w) from Kuihelani. Wm. Stevenson[father ofK/A John
Stevenson] and his wife Moku were the ones who first lived on this lot
under Kuihelani, who settled them there.

6. Lot to KIA Kahanu [LCA 222]. This was combined with the lot of
Keoki [LCA 80 above]. It was the result of a little cutting off and
separation.
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7. Lot to Paniani [LCA 694]. The kahu of Halaki [Charlotte Cox] came
and lived there. They got it .from Paakonia (w) and Paakonia got it from
Namaha (w) [wife of John Cox and mother of Charlotte]. Namaha got it from
Koki [John Cox, her husband], and Cox got it from Kuihelani.

8. Lot to Keoni Amara. A portion of this lot was for the aforesaid
Koki (Cox) and afterwards Keoni Amara lived there. Koki was settled there
by Kuihelani. .

[KeoniAmarais IIJohn Armorer/Blacksmith.II Believedto be John Jason,
blacksmith. If so, this is LCA #691, which he sold to Isaac Montgomery and
Montgomery sold to Louis Gravier.]

9. Lot to Koa. A portion of this lot becameKeoniAmara's [see 8.];
this place was for Pelapelaand Eeka, and when theydied, to Kahiamoe
[childof Kekuamanoha,father of Bokima], and whenshe died to Kaumaumakea
until he died [1827], and then to Kekuanaoa[1 SeeKekuanaoa'sCl. #170, Fr
28.3 and LCA 170, portion "Kekuanaoato Thompson"(Greer 1986Map)].
However, he [Koa]was under Kuihelaniand his son. Kaumaumakeadwelt
there, but it is understoodthat this placeis for Kuihelani's heirs.

10. Lot of KaluaPakohana[LCA 670]. KaauwilaiKauwila[her mother]had
it from Kaualuama and they had it from Kuihelani. [Kauwilawas "a
concubineof Kuihelani"(FT 157.2CI. 670, Pakohana);Kaualuawas one of
Marin's wives(Gast& Conrad 1973: 137).

11. Lot to Kaeo [Joshua Kaeo LCA 96]. .A portion of this lot was for
Kama and Napapai [Cf. Napapai in Lot 3 and 4 above] and they had been
assigned it by Kuihelani. When they left it was presented to the heir of
Kuihelani [Kawailepolepo]. Afterwards Kekaulike built [there] and Kaeo had
It from him, but it had formerly belonged to Kuihelani.

12. Lot of Kaaha [LCA 265, "Kaaha and Pahau"]. This lot and a portion
of Kaeo' s [LCA 96. adjacent] were for Kamokuiki [Cf. Section No.3 above],
and she got it from Kuihelani. When she went the site went to KuiheIani's
son and afterwards Kaaha ma built houses [there]. However, the kahua was
Kuihelani's.

13. Lot of I. Montgomery [LCA 90, Kepane Montgomery, wife of Isaac
Montgomery].

He got it from Kamakakoa (w) and Kepane (w) [Nathan Winship's wife and
daughter]. Kepane got it from Waenahonua; Waenahonua got it from Piipii
(k). Piipii got it from Nalimaapa, and Nalimaapa got it from Kuihelani.
It was understood that this place, combined with C. Vincent's place [LCA
8510] was for Kuihelani's heirs.

14. Lot of Louis Gravier [LCA 689]. He got it from the haole and his
haole got it from Kaikioewa, who got it from Keaniani, who got it from
Kaumaumakea.. In the days of Kuihelani and of H. Kawailepolepo, Luhilea and
Manaohia had this place from Kuihelani.

15. Lot to John Meek, Jr. ["Kam. III to J. Meek" (GreerMap, 1986)].
John Meek [Sr.] got it from Miela [a daughterof PauloMarin's; SEE Gast
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and Conrad 1973:139 for Miela being a wife of Thomas Meek, older brother of
John Meek Sr.]. To Kuihelani belonged the site where Mokuhia lived, and he
[Mokuhia] got it from Uilama [William], and he from Kaoo (w) [who became
the wife of KuihelaniI s paternalbrother Noa Auwae.] Kaoolived under
Kuihelani, who settled her there.

[The "place" (wahi).called Kaaloa]:
16. Lot of Aienui [Cf. Lot 19 here]. Parts of "Brewer to Hatch"

(Greer 1986 map) and LCA 4452/RP 7530.
It came to Keaka Makapoula [-pouli ?Jack the Blindman] from Boki and t9

Boki from Kaumaumakea. Noa Auwae[KuihelaniI s paternalbrother] lived
there first. [Auwae became headman at Wailuku, Maui, and was living there
by June of 1823 (Stewart's Residence, 1839:99]. The place was his and
Kuihelani's, so it is clear that it belongs to the heirs of Kuihelani.
It is also the place (kahi) where Kuihelani was buried; it is [in]
Kaaloa.

17. Lot to E. and H. Grimes [LCA 38]. Kaaloa is the name of this
place; the houses were Kuihelani's, and there stood the shed (balau) where
Kalakoa's boat was put. The site (kahua) was Kuibelani's.

18. Lot to Ladd & Co., and Kapapoko: Kaaloa is just the name
[given to] this place [at Kapapoko] (0 Kaaloa wale no ka inoa 0 ia
wahi). It was the kahuahale [housing complex/compound] that Kuihelani
and his retainers (ohua) first made by his hands and [it] descended to his
heir [Kawailepolepo].

[Ladd & Co. leased the land from the King and built a wharf there.
(Cf. Claim 626 FT 1I 1.2, Stephen Reynolds)]

19. Pa to H. Kalama [LCA 4452, Hakaleleponi Kalama, wife of Kamehameha
III]. A portion of this lot belonged to Aienui (Kaaloa) [Kalama's LCA
4452 parcel RP 7530 "Aienui" 0.86 acres][Cf. Lot 16 above] and a portion
belonged to Kaoo ma, but the site was Kuihelani' s. [Kaoo, the wife of his
paternal brother Noa Auwae mentioned above]

20. Parcels (apana) to the peopleof Kapuukolo. .

There [at Kapuukolo] dwelt the retainers (ohua) of Kuihelani, together with
the kamaaina, however it was from Kuihelani that they got their dwelling
places.

21. Parcels to Kane ma at Kahawai. There dwelt Kuihelani's fishermen,
and this place wasKuihelaniIs, and he settled them there. [Kane was
Kane-eleele, the son of Kahoomana, w., of LCA 9003]

The settling of Kuihelani's people, where he placed them, and the
occupants, and the resettlement:
1. Lot of Opunui; 2. Lot of Kekuapoi;
4. Lot to Keoki; 5. Lot to Kahanu;
7. Lot to Keoni Amara; 8. Lot to Koa;
10. Lot to Kaeo; 11. Lot to Kaaha;
[sic; read I.M. = IsaacMontgomery)
13. Lot to L. Gravier; 14. Lot to Keaniani and Manuel [Antonio Manuel];

3. Lot to Hoomoeapule;
6. Lot to Paniani;
9. Lot to KaluaPakohana
12. Lot to Aikake(J.M.)
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15. Lot to Keoni Miki Opio [John Meek, Jr.]; 16. Lot to [Queen] KaIama
17. Lot to Aienui; 18. Lot to E. & [H.] Grimes; 19. Lot to Ladd ma;
20. Parcels to kanaka of Kapuukolo; 21. Lot to Kane ma.

Kuihelani established title (hookumu mua) to these places himself and
the people whom he settled there lived under him. This will clarify the
true rights of Kuihelani:

1. From Kaaloa [in Kapapoko] to Aienui was his place--the place where
he lived and .was buried. Because of his burial there it was called Kalua
Pakohana (The grave which stands alone) (no kona kanu ana malaila, nolaila
kapaia ka inoa 0 Kalua Pakohana). [Kalua Pakohana (w) of LCA 670 was given
this name in commemoration of Kuihelani's burial there at Kaluapakohana in
Kaaloa.]

2. Kuihelani instal1ed(hoonoho) H. Kawailepolepo [his son by
Meheula] in the lots of Hoomoeapule [LCA 100], [Ke]Kuapoi [?LCA 3], and
Opunui [LCA 422]

3. Kuihelani insta11edKaualua ma at the place that went to Kalua
Pakohana (ma kahi ia Kalua Pakohana, LCA 670).

4. Kuihelani insta11edNalimaapa in the place that went to (ia) Isaac
[Isaac Montgomery] [LCA 90] and Keaniani

5. Piipii ma occupied the place of Isaac [Montgomery] after (mamuli)
Kuihelani.

6. Kamokuiki ma occupied the lot of Kaeo under (malalo 0) Kuihe1ani
7. Kaoo ma occupied the place that went to John Meek Jr. after

Kuihelani [Cf. 5 above]
8. *Kaumiumi ma and all these people were in these places after

Kuihelani; there were many chiefs who lived there.
*[Kaumiumi was another early konohiki/1una in Honolulu [Cf. Kamakau

1961:337]; he was the brother of K/A Kekauai, and father of KIA Keaweaheulu
and granduncle of K/A Kahonu. Died in 1849]

9. The haoles occupied [the places] from the lot of Keoki [LCA 80] to
the lot of Koa after Kuihelani.

No.7
On Kuihelani's death [in 1815..DB], Oahu became Mahoe's and afterwards

Kaumaumakea's. Then Kaumaumakea was the Luna of all those places, but
nevertheless was subordinate to H. Kawailepolepo, the keiki ponoi [true
son] of Kuihelani. The first was Kuihelani, who established rights to all
the lands, which he bequeathed to H. Kawailepolepo. H. Kawailepolepo,
before his death [Feb. 13, 1838], appointed S. Kaapuiki [present claimant]
to administer a)] these lands and [his] houselots on Oahu.

Because of the changes and of some people living here giving [the
land... FF] independently, therefore, the one who was appointed--
[himselfj-- petitions that the work be given him.

Because of the aforesaid, and the explanation of how the titles were
established by the deceased Kuihelani, it is clear that

1. The land rights established by Kuihelani were absolutely valid.
2. They were first established by him.
3. He was the one who settled the people, the retainers, the haoles,

and the chiefs.
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4. It began at the time of the victory [at Nuuanu, 1795], when the
land becameKamehamehaIs.

5. He [Kuihelani] was the basis of all the land titles.
6. The truthfulness of the witnesses is the important thing.
7. It was an inalienable right (he mea hemo ole) of the chiefs to

dwell on the land; there had to be a real reason for taking it. Because of
these reasons and many other things which have not been told, the truth of
the land claim is explained,

Here is something to explain the truth and rightness of the petitions
of the one who came before me in these kuleanas bequeathed to him, as
follows:

Puhiula's lot was established in the time of Kamehameha I and it is
important to his children who are living there that it is a true kuleana.
[LCAs 8 and 8-B]

The lot of Manini [Marin]. Kuihelani gave him this place and the right
(kuleana)is fixed to ManiniI s childrenand their children.

The lot of Kaoleioku is made clear here [?], and it is the belief of
his child Konia (w) that the lots of her father should be returned.

There are many houselots thought of and made, but all these places were
established at one time.

Leleiohoku's place, Pakaka, came from his father [Kalanimoku]. That
was the ancient housing site (kahuahale kahiko). Kaaloa was the second
(that was from Kapapoko to Aienui--oia mai Kapapoko a Aienui). That was
the second of the old residential areas (kulanahale kahiko). Pakaka
descended to Leliohoku from his father. Does not then Kuihelani's kuleana
descend to his heirs?

The housesites explained in this paper were assigned only by
Kuihelani. There were no walls separating the lots at the time because the
people of that time did not know about making forms.for adobe bricks (i ka
'hana ana i na holowaa lepo). However, there was a wooden fence [?around
Kaaloa], which was broken by l.A. Kuakini [who acted as governor of Oahu
1831-32]. The boundaries of this enclosure were known by certain people.
Kukohola, who is still alive, is one of those who made that fence.

Here is what I ask--consider this the petition of my predecessor by me,
his successor, and award to the rightful one the things of the original
claimant.

Written by my hand on the 10th day of March, 1846
S. KAAPUIKI

TESTIMONY ON THIS CLAIM may be followed in
NT 7.1, witnesses Kiaaimoku. [Kaapuiki is miscalled Kaopuiki]
NT 12.1, witness Paahana ("I was born on Hawaii and I came to Oahu when my
feet were not yet redII --a youngboy.)
NT 25.1 continues with Paahana's testimony.
NT 28.1 liThe deed of Keomailani to KaapuikiII

NT 31.1 Letter of Keomailani to S. Kaapuiki (Feb. 23, 1846).


